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Much research has been done with .ypes of errors in \Ord 
n lysis. 
Burns (6) dministered the Durrell Analysis £! Reeding 
Dif'ficulty, the New Stanford Readins _!lli end reported the t ypes 
or errors made by 143 f'ourth grade pupils . The result re 
as follows: 
Oral Reading : 33~ inadequate phras ing ; 27% monotonous 
voice; 44% repe ted woros; and 24% addition of wo!'ds . 
Silent Reading : 65% lip movements and 33% whispering. 
General Re ding Habits: 62% head movements , 43% frownln 
and tenseness . 
Spelling Errors: omits sounds 23%, add sounds 227h , 
no knowledge of sounds. 
Duffy (9) studied the types of errors among 87 third gr de 
children. The test used w s the Durrell nalysis of Reeding 
Difficulty . The frequency of errors was. I gnores word pronun-
ciation 41 ; inserts and omits words 39; guesses inadequately at 
words 36; makes numerous errors on small word 33 ; enunci te 
difficul t words poorly 33; phra es inQdequ tely 30; makes head 
movements 30 ; . 1 -,ht "t.roc a.bul r y too smoll 30 ; .xpr Js::; on in dequ t e 
28 ; word mastery sk lls inedeQuste 28; r d~n monotone s tones 
26 ; occasional phraso r .a.ding 2 ; WO!'- b .. wcrd re in~~ 22• 
habi tu 1 repetition of t.:ords 22; volume too lou ~ oi• too Eo.ft 21 ; 
reads with a strained ir pi tched v·oice 21 • enunctat ,d pr .Mpted 
words poorly 14.J uses fin ·or ·ez ,, p int 1r 10; s! ov.rs slcna of 
tenseness 9; hold s book incorrectly 8; aho1s l oor po ture Q; 
lose place ess1.1y 4; easi l y distrac t ed 3; en1nci tes poorly 
in all r eeding 2; displ y s poo""' effort and tt nt ion rn .-tt ck 1; 
and shows aversion t o reading 0 . 
J. n th . p~ rci r. t nee of 1JOl"'G p ('lPC ·pt:10!1 ~r·rors '' c ( B -.or· e d 
li:t th th t est t of 1 ~1 8E1cond t; r do .upilf}. ... e c c:n- .. _ r d 
tho niti 1 ana f ina new word story t, ts . ·o t J.e Scott, 
F1or sman second reader , Friend · ~ Neighbors . 3he diacov ,re 
that in the final te~ttn J total errors · ~ r . r ·uc : no -~h ird ; 
non- r .cognit on error wer r~duced 1~ s th:n on • r; ub-
ti.tut on error 'r. rc. Y' · uced o €'- f ifth ; nd :Jlon .: r "Or·s 
re uced ono - half . , ub~titut i n ~nd addition Prior . wer os 
p ~ ist ent~ o li s. ion n non-rec rnit . n arr rs were 1 ~per-
~ .. tent. 
In a diagnostic stu y of' oral reading s:lm 1 r results w re 
discov red by Pearson (23 ) who compared 5 testa to fin.d the 
rrequ ncy or certain t~ pe s of rror s i or 1 reed ing and to 
note i f there are eny sex difference in the types of .rr r 
made . 1he follo1ine tests were given to 250 second grade children: 
Durrell Analysis of ft e.dil €~ Dif.f'icul ties; the 1'.etropli an 
Achievement Test Frimnry Bat t ery II; Pl ~sh ~lord }~ccof_;n1 t :_on viord 
.Analysis Test; SpeJ. lin:: 'l1e t. T..:H~ J: :.."eq· e, c~ <"!' ·o 
r llow~ in or a reQ ing: 
\-lord by -vmrc. readL ·( ~ L~6~'j ; w ::~d e..I:e ly .... i.. .. insdequote 44i~; 
rroro 01 q sier wor c 4 ~; ve17 sc ty r c& 1 on di:fiault 
metori fll 38~~ ; low :::d .h·i~ '.roer, bul~r "'y 37: ~; ign TOS punctu · tio 
hold.('! book to closely 3l~L ; p or·ly ore nize r c all JO'/ ; 
fro ·mu n s.h ws si gns o:;.."' te:.. .. .,rJ.es ... 24~: ; omi .. & wo s or p rts 
of words 24/ ; h bitual re ctit ion of words 24;~ ; rr.onotonou s 
tone 23~v; mc.r .:e~~ insecuri .. J 2li.J ; i:=Ja e _uz.te phrs.s:lng ·1;&; 
r ec 11 ~ c ·.a:lo badly 20t . 
Dubo s nd:ninicter d thG fol o;.rin~- t, .... sts to 100 ccond 
gr de pupi l s: '.lrrell Jnslysi "" of Beadin"" iffi cult i_s , fl bed 
word recogni·ion t -st Dnd a word analys~s te~t by r. 1 · a~ _ron , 
Oral rie d int; ~est .. ·o . II an the sp ·11 ng t s t . · Sho dL.,cov r 
t h · uJ.ost fr· ... quon t c1r ·>e• ri\<i.de W c;:j;'C in: 
w r by 1.-10r , err ors on e s it.n• w~.;.rdo, vc1~y s c anty reo ll 
on J fficu t mat · :L"i&l, 1 ... lds bo k close y r • c ' •rectly, lo 
si .. t vocabulary . I n ch Of th~ items li ted above the 03 S 
made more rrors than ·he girlR. The ~t ls rna~ hig cr s oro c 
on the 1-Jord anal·ys.J.s t ... st and t 1e B ellin3 t ests . 
T e girls made les ei•z•ors in ra.l ending t han t e ys . 
Pilliams (24) c mp ar d 70 normal nd h7 t. rded children . 
She 1s d the · 1ur~:-ell An~Lysis of ~e a~ ine Di1'f_culty , the ~ .!arion 
Monroe outline for analyzing errors in Children Who Cannot Re d 
and foun th t oxcesuive err ors in both roups Here in : 
Ion-phonet· c vot 1 sounds, non-'Phon tic conJonont r::ound , 
omission of s unds in the middl ~ of th ~ wore, omissio of ounds 
t the end of th word, omissi n <.'>f words. Th r et r ed grou 
m do tvric s rn ny erl"ors as th . nor·Il'i 1 roup. 
J Auditory ~ Visu 1 ftnalysis ~Relation 1£ Reading ~ Spelling 
I n fin.:~ing the; reletion of auditory · nd vi u8l naly is 
to r ding and spelling , Harrington (13) found among 500 second 
gr de chil ren a. high po itive rele.tionship between knowledge 
of phonic and reading achievement and between auditory di -
crimination nd reeding achieve.ent . Th fol lowing te t s were 
given: 
The N con phonics test, Durrell test of vi.susl discr1. .1nation, 
indiv1.du 1 phonics inv ntory ( infor llO!.l) , Otis Quick Scor1n 
Mental . bili ties Te t, oral l"eading test (infer .. el) • and 
re ding cl sit'lc tion te t of .ocabulary { informa.l). 
Fagg (11) conducted a testing program on 100 children in 
the f irst six gr des. The test includ d were the Lee-Cl rk 
Reading Re din~ss ~est , H len A. Murphy 's group te t for visual 
----~~ -------------
discrirnin t .on and n individuAl uditory t est. The testing d t 
reve led a corral tion of .51 between re ci tng achievern.nt and 
udi tory d:f.scrimination. Between t"'eaO.ing and visual perce tion 
the correlet io:r ws.s .~ • Bourk ( 5) end others te ted 600 
children in grades one, two, end throe. The tests includod.the 
Otis Quick Scoring Test, a letter name test, sn auditory and 
a visual discrimination test, an oral re ding inventory test. 
She found th t there seems to be litt e rel stionship be tt-Jee.n 
the knowledge of le~ter n~mes end readine nchievewent. In the 
fol lowing g r dew, the _Mportant f ~ c tore to re ~dinr t e r e: 
Gr ed e I . Ph on i cs , au i t or J d iscrim!~ation risur d i s -
crimination and l ett .r n~:r1e s. 
Gr ue II. The orde r of irrrpc •tanc e uas u d. i tory di~:: c r imtna­
tion, phonics , v i ~uol discriminRt i .n a n d lett. r n Hmes . 
Grede III. 'I'he order is as follows: a :1 t ory d · 8 C ·i rn . n a -
tion , visual disc ? imi netion , ph,nicn , l e tver names . 
In the readin g £1 chie\rement the highe .. t intell l r; enc 
was favorA ~ in . ch c r cd, exc 0p t grt~ . one . 
Education 2.£. I nstructional Programs in Auditory and Visual 
Perception. 
Numerous programs h ave been c onducted in phonics . 
r up 
Hoffman { lL!. ) presented i tchell • s 15 lessons in auditor d is-
criminat ion to 227 pupils in gr ad e three and efter g iv : ng 
and ana yzing .a test she had written she f ound that the audi t ory 
discrimination improved s i gnificant ly after the lessons were 
taught . Hitchell' s lessons included the foll owing : 
1 . Sounds of be~;inninl! blends gr , dr, fl, bl, gl, cl. 
2. Sound · of begin.ning and ending blends - sh . 
3. N'Sl11AS of vo1.;el letters a , e, i , o , u , end somet imes y. 
4 . Sounds of short VOTtTels in the beginning of word . 
S, Sounds of short sounds ln the middle of words . 
Galvin admi nistered the following tests: 
·Th son Phonics Te t, the Pint :r unni h tl'l p r T at , 
nd the G Pr·1ma·ry R e d i np; Te t . 
'he r ult 0 th se t sts were f in r v r o t x-
p riment 1 grou hieh howed th t ph n tio tr nt 5 h 0 
!'t eet on pall..t.ng nd r ding . 
r'.ore.n ( 20 oonducto e. 'VIC.rrc1 ftrwl . 1 p ogr m . i.t'<1. n 
-
p r~m nta grou or 36 childr n end centr al ~ro f 39 
children r [?r rL th:!." e. h ·. t . ts uso w r c a fol .ow : 
N son Phonic Teat tho C. t(s Pr im R~ di g Te t r I 
nd Ill 11 -.p 1 ing chi v re nt Test. Th. !'in 1ngs h •.•od 
sign! 1(~9 t ditferenc. in fe.vor of t le .. 0''!1 in th xr~r , __ !'. t 1 
group 1 p 111n chi v .M. nt. '( 
" 
llin · c 1 veme t iw-
p.-.o d by t pl .nn d netic progr m. 
, 
· n t (22) v the ~fa Ol . honice T .. st th be. 1 ·tne 
0 h r zt 1dy. s. e u nn. 0 9 · r L"'l n ... al ~roup 0 2'1 ch ld 
nd contr 1 urour of' 30 chil ron in sec: on·; gr e .. ·p1 t.:y 
e _ere ist9S . ord ""l · 1 a is wer 't,; ~ jht . At ii .nd o.,. 
study, . h l~fl e . npr:.lling test nd t h h tropoli t n P. Te t 
and i n t' t~ st , t ' ex -:. e r·ir ·· t .1 groupe were: hil'-'hl vo ed. 
1 Th n ic t ~h t p cific t r 1 itl.g 1n wor 
d.oe :l prove r 
R ynn (?(:) c n~ · cted n e t nsiv or~ an ly i pro r . 
on 24 ch 1 ran 1n er de thre.., . Sb.e ehllf• nisterect the · tt~opoli t n 
Re din 1" s , n l'.hontcs T!Jst , a up ll n t e t. Th t t 
re ul ts :ln p 11 n~ "rl r 1 . v r of · E> expe in ntal r 'lP 
n d th 1 .,ult, r t e . u:i.n,, .chiev . n 'f :Jt 11er J.n vor 
of the control group. Cahill (7) made a study on 55 third 
gr de children . She dministered the Metropolit n Achiev ment 
Te t, the Nason t st, the Gates Prim ry Test , a spelling test 
and 50 exercise in word an ly is. 
In the reading ach1ev ment the control group was t vored. 
In the spelling achievement test , ther was a slig-ht difference 
in favor of theboys in the experiment 1 group . 
eros ref renee: - See Re diness ... Murphy, Helen A., 
eros ley , Beatrice , Bre nahan , nd Junkins . 
Te t Construction ~ Ev luation in uditory ~ Visual 
An ly is ,2! ~ Elem . nts. 
Newell (21) built me sure of visual discrimination nd 
administered the test to 200 children in gr d s four, five , 
and six . She gave the Durrell-Sulliv n Reading Achievement 
and Spelling Tests. She found th t the consvructed te t w s 
reliable with a correlation of .92 and that it could screen 
out those pupils in need of visual training and that visual dis-
crimination is a f ctor to reading chievement. 
Kell y (16) surveyed the following tests: 
Marion 1'!onroe Reading Aptitude Test , Arthur I . G te Re ding 
Re diness Test, Helen A. Murphy Group Test on Auditor y Discrim-
ination for Grade I; Metroplit n Readiness Test , Informal Test / 
The inform tion t ken from t he above t es ts was used t o 
construct test to find the relative ord r of difficulty of 
vowels, conson nta , bl nds , rhymes , nd the result were 
follows: 
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Gre.de II: c-y; tr-d ; n•t; f r .. n ; j-g; b-1; ~1- d ; m-les; 
w-ch; r- h; d-t; h-m; st~p ; r-ck; J•k . 
Hogan (15) con .. t ructed an ana yze s. group di gno tic 
test of 11ord ans _y"'i t h t 1vas g:!.ven to 200 children in the 
intermediote erndes. She found th~t tho~ pupil who received 
hi · scores i n the di gnostic test lso ha' h igh score on 
th Stanford Achieverr.ent ~·est nd that th,.. _ pupil ' individuel 
eed ~ were d1D covered . 
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Conclusions: In this study, it appears that important relation• 
ship exists between all the abilities studied and reading achieve-
ment and between three of the abili~ies and spelling achievement. 
In paired comparison upon 103 pairs of children, Pairs 
of children were ma tched by holding three variables constant~ 
The fourth variable was compared with four types of read ing 
achievement and spelling achievement. The variables were mental 
age, auditory discrimination, visual discrimination and phonics. 
1. There is a high positive relationsh ip between mental 
age and reading achievement. 
The mean age difference in the paired compariso~s between 
the high and low word recognition groups in the Informan Word 
Recognition Test was 27.4 words and the "T"- ratio was 6.17. 
The mean difference of scores for mental age is 6.21 in 
the Gates Vocabulary Test, the 11 T11 ratio is 4.63. 
In the Gates Level of Comprehension, the mean dif f erence 
·· of score for mental age is 10.70, u,ru ratio is 6.3. 
In the Gates Speed of Reading the mean d ifference was 7.33 
and 11 T11 ratio 14.59. 
2. There i s a higher positive relationship between 
phonetic ability and reading achievement. 
In the paired comparison study the mean difference between 
the high and low phonics groups in the informal word recognition 
test was 18.5 words and the 11 T11 ratio 4.03. In the Gates Vocab-
ulary Test the mean di f ference was 4.75 a nd the 11 T11 ratio 3.48. 
In the Gates Level of' Comprehension the mean difference was 4.80 
and the 11 T11 ratio 2.72. The mean diff erence in the Gates Speed 
of Reading was 4.20, and the 11 T11 ratio was 2.58. All 11 T11 ratios 
are highly significant. 
3. There is a positive relationship between visual dis-
crimination and reading achievement. 
In the paired comparison study the mean difference between 
the high and low visual discrimination groups in the informal 
word recognition tests was 9.4 words. The 11 T11 ratio was 2.06. 
In the other three read ing tests the mean differences 
were Gates Vocabulary, 1.80; Gates Level of Comprehension 1.65; 
and Gates Speed of Reading, 2.70. Their "T" ratios were 1.53. 
4. There is some positive relationship between auditory 
discrimination and rea ing achievement. 
In the paired comparison s tudy the mean difference between 
t he high and low auditory discrimination groups of the info rmal 
word r e cognition test was 12.20 words. 
In the other three reading tests the mean differences were 
as follows: Gates Vocabulary, .75; Gates Level of Comprehension, 
1.65 and Gates Speed of Reading, .45 in favor of the low group. 
The "T" ratios .58, .93, and .32 respectively. 
There is no sign ificant positive relationship between 
auditory discrim~nat ion and spelling achievement. 
In the paired comparison study the mean diff'erence between 
the high and. low auditory discrimination groups was 1.94; the 
11 T11 ratio was 1.42. 
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Duffy, Gertrude Berchma.n. A Diagnostic Study of Reading Diff-
i'culties in a Third Grade.- .IYiaster of Education 1934. 65 pp. 
Problem.: 
1. 
2. 
\ t ' €-V' To obtain anseres to the following questions: 
w~at reading errors are made by third grade children? 
Are some types of reading difficulties more common 
to certain intelligence levels than to others? 
3. If so, what types of errors are made on various mental 
abilities? 
Materials: 
1. Stanford Revision of the Binet-Simon Tests published 
by Houghton-]liifflin Company, Boston, Massachusetts. 
2. Donald D. Durrell's Analysis of Reading Difficulty, 
Houghton-Miff'lin Company, Boston, Massachusetts 1934. 
Pr ocedure: The experiment was conducted on 87 third grade 
pupils from three different classrooms in two-grade buildings. 
The above tests were administered~ 
The testing period began in the latter part of December 
and carr ied through all of January and about one-half of Feb-
ruary. 
The data was analyzed f or the distribution and frequency 
of reading errors, forward r e cognition and word analysis skills; 
for oral and silent reading rates, and f or reading comprehension. 
All the children worded on their own levels. 
Conclusions: Errors in oral reading appeared in the following 
order of d ifficulty: 
1. Ignores punctuation. 
2. Ignores word pronunciation. 
3. Inserts and omits words. 
4. Guesses inadequately at all words. 
5. Makes numerous errors on small words. 
6. Enunciates difficult words poorly. 
7. Phrases inadequately 
8. Makes head movements. 
9. Sight vocabulary too small. 
10. Expression inadequate. 
11. Word Mastery Skills inadequate. 
12. Reads in a monotonous tone. 
13. Occassional phrase reading. 
14. Word by word reading. 
15. Habitual repetition of' words. 
16. Volume too loud or too soft. 
17. Read with strained pitched voice. 
18. Enunciates prompted words poorly. 
19. Uses finger as pointer. 
20. Shows signs of tension. 
21. Holds book incorrectly. 
22. Shows poor posture. 
23. Loses place easily. 
24. Easily distracted. 
25. Enunciates porrly in all reading. 
7' :~!111 SfJOr<.; 
COr.i)d.'C<i \;itil :)0 .,0::;~ ·or· 'h' 'X,_·-, .. •1m:.:f't.(j,l 
'•· · n 
or1 tlc'·.l I o. tto ... 7 .09 'a.:;! st.:. ~L ... lo··ll lgnl f.!. cv n • 
Williams, Gertrude Hazen. Perceptual Difficulties in Reading. 
Unpublished ~~ster's Thesis, Boston University, 1934, 110 Pe 
Problem: To compare the reading errors of na:rmal and retarded 
readers in the third grade to discover differentiating types 
of errors, as a basis of remedial treatment. (Some experiments 
in word learning from Part 11 of the thesis). 
~Ia terials: 
1. Durrell's "Procedure for the analysis of reading 
Difficulty." 
~ 
2. Monroe's outline for analyzing errors from 11 Children 
-
Who Cannot Read. 11 
Procedure: 
1. Because I. Q. and M. Ae scores we~e not available, 
children were considered in the retarded group if they were 
at least one year below grade placement; in the normal group 
if they were of average C. A. and up to or above their grade 
level as determined by the oral reading, word recognition, 
and .phonetic inventory sections of Durrell's "Procedure for 
the Analysis of Reading Di f'f icul ty11_ . 
2. Errors were analyzed by an outline suggested by 
Marion Monroe., These were the major headings, each with 
subheadings.:, 
a. Faulty vowels. 
b . alt oonnon· n ~ " 
c . . .. .v· r· -'1 r ., .... ttor 
·• 
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Variance Anal~s For Boys For Test Two and Test Three 
The mean score for Test Two, after three weeks of the 
teachers' regular methods, was 79.4. 
The mean score for Test Three, after three weeks of the 
teachers' regular teaching methods; plus three weeks of teaching 
fifteen exercises in auditory discrimination, was 87.2. 
The mean difference of 7.8 was highly significant. 
Variance Analysis of Boys . For Test One and Test Three. 
The mean score for Test One was 76.8. The mean score for 
Test Three, after three weeks of the teachers' regular teaching 
methods; plus three weeks of teaching fifteen exercises in 
auditory discrimination, was 87.2. 
The mean difference or 10 .4 was highly signi1'icant. 
Variance Ana!.Y_sis .of Girls for Test Op.e and Test Two. 
The mean score for Test One was 82.2. The mean score for 
Test Two, given after three weeks of the teachers regular teach-
ing methods, was 82.5. 
The mean difference of 1.3 was not significant. 
Variance Ana:J:x_sis of Girls for_Test Two and Test Three. 
The mean score for Test Two, given after three weeks of 
the teachers regular teaching methods, was 87.5. 
The mean score for Test Three, given after three weeks 
of the teachers' regular teaching methods; plus three weeks 
of teaching fifteen specific exercises in auciitory discrimination 
was 90.6. 
The mean difference of 8.1 was highly significant. 
Varianc~Analysis of Girls for Test One and Test Three. 
The mean score for Test One was 82.2. 
The mean score for Test Three, given after three weeks of 
the teachers' regular method; plus three weeks of teaching 
fifteen specific exercises in auditory discrimination was 90.6. 
Mean difference of 8/4 was highly signif-icant. 
l 
Conclusions: 
1. Boys in the experimental group were just a little better 
than that of the control group in the initial phonics test. 
2. In the comparison of the mean scores for both the 
initial and final phonics tests the control group of girls had 
higher mean scores than the boys. In the initial phonics test 
the mean score f'or the boys was 33.28 against 35.00 for the 
girls. The cirtical ratio of .78. In the final phonics test 
the mean score of the boys was 53.6 against 57.5 for the girls. 
The critical ratio 1.61 in f avor of the girls, not statistically 
significant. 
In t he initial phonics test the mean score for the boys 
was 33.5 as compared to 34.26 for the girls. Critical r~tio 
of .43 in favor of the girls. 
In the final phonics test the mean for the boys was 54.7 
a s compared to .56 f or the girls. The critical ratio of' .83 
in favor of' the girls was not statistically significant. 
3. In the comparison of the mean scores on the Spe~ling 
Test the mean score of the control group was 28.7 compared to 
27.5 for t he experimental group. The critical ratio of .52 
in favor of the control group is not a statistically sl.g.,."lificant 
difference. 
4. In comparison of the mean raw score in reading 
achievement. The score for the control group was 76.5 as com-
pared with 58.9 for the experimental group. The critical ratio 
of' 2.9 is · approaching statistical significance .. 
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Burns, Barbara . A Di gnostic :'1tudy of He .ding D1fficul ties i n 
Fourth Grade . Mester of Education 1938. 55 pp . 
Problem: To di scover t .:-1rouch ~- t :~m3 1"7 individual n lysi , the 
frequency of the var'tous typef: o~· orrorr; , confusions, and 
faulty habits in the fourth grade reading. 
l .atari als: 1. Durrell Analysis of' Reading Difficulty, World 
Book Comp ny, onk r s-on- Huds on, rew Yor{ and Chicago 1937. 
2. Durr 11- Sull ivan e ding Capacity Test, World 
Book Company, Yonkers-on- Hudson, New York nd Ch cag 1937~ 
3. New Stanford H a ing Tes t, Tr uman L. Kelley , Giles 
M. Ruch , and Le\-Jis J.l . Terman 1929. 
Procedure: The bove capacity, achievement , and re ding n lysis 
tests were administered by two graduate students to 14.3 fourth 
grade children in two different localities • . Th tovn1s w r e 
about 30 miles apart . 
The testing period began t he first part of' Ja.nu ry and 
w s c rried throu to the first part of March . 
Burns, B. .Analysis of Data . 
In comp rison f Ci ty A and C1 y B: 
City A h~s relatively fewer· errors then City B n · ord 
M ster-y- Skills , oral reading , and read lng , but i ty ._, eppears 
to b lance this by l ess frequent errors in oral and written 
rec 11, general reading, habits, and p lling. 
Word ~astery Skills: 
28}~ of the whole group arc weak in eight vocs.bti!aries, 42;l 
of the group r unable to combine ounds into zor ds ; 20~ 
sound wor slowly or inaccurately; 46% m ke errors on e sier 
words and .JO% igno . word e rors . 
Total Orsl .eading Erro.s: 
33~~ of the whole group hs.d inadequate pl.Lra ing ; 27% h ve 
monotonous voice ; 44% habi tu lly repe t t.rords; 291- ha.bi tu lly 
add words . 
Total Silent Re ding Errors: 
Largest number of children have difficulty in l ip movements 
and hisper•ing which would seem to indicate a ren r 1 s 
in the ability to vi ualize sound at th time of eelng the 
word use. h5~ of the pupils hav lip move~ent 
Total E rors in G ner 1 l adi n ~a bit : 
n 33% ~~hi p r . 
62~& o f the pupil s havo hea- moven1ent • while .~ 3.-; o the 
whol group shows~ fro~ n n _- t.lnd t nsa os • 
Total 'rro1s in Spelling: 
"'he chief difi'icul ties l.n spell ink; arq o i·tt ng ou ds , 
phonetically incorrect , and incorrect on non- phon tic words 
el ement 23)~ of th group add ounds; 22;~ have no knowl dg 
of ph one·lacs; and 23;; pell incorrectly on non-phonetic ord 
element • 
Scott, Foresman and Comp ny second re der, Friends and 
Neighbor • Ed .M. 1952. 47 p. 
Probl m: To di cov r, through a tabul tion and analysis of ward 
perc ption errors wh t word c use most difficulty nd wh t 
errors p rsist for second gr de children. 
f.laterie.ls: 
1. Californi ~ ental Maturity Test. 
2. Entir voc bu1e.ry, 236 words, from Friends~ Neighbors. 
3. Six or 1 inventory story tests, one for e oh unit of 
the book nd a r test story made of 11 the new words in the 
entire book. 
Procedure: 
1. On . hundred and i'ifty-one econd gr de children from 
the average and superior r eading groups wer given the Californi 
Ment 1 Maturity Tes ts. 
2. The or 1 inventory story tests were written. 
3. The e ight classroom teachers administered e ch test 
individually at the completion of each unit ·nd the ret at story 
t the end of t he book. 
Conclusions: 
1. From the first testing to the retest, tot 1 errors were 
reduced one-third; non-r cognition errors were reduced less than 
one-half; substitut ion errors rere reduc d one-fifth; addition 
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errors l-4·ere reducecJ one-fifth; and·, omission errors were r educed 
one-half. 
2 . Errors on the hardest words (50) were 385 non-recognition 
and 507 substitution errors. 
3. Non-recognition errors exceeded substitution errors at 
the end of the first testing with the reverse true at the end 
of the retest . This indicated less dependence on word an lysis 
and more on context clues as the study progressed . 
4. Addition errors exceeded omission errors in both the 
first testing and the retest. 
5 ~ Errors on the 50 easiest l'l!'ords ranged i'rom "no" errors 
to "two" errors ach. 
Dubois, Viol tte T. ~ Diagnostic Study of Oral Reeding Difficulties 
in Second Grad • Ed . M. 1952. 41 p. 
Problem: 
1. To make a survey of the frequency of certain types of 
oral reading errors made by 100 second grade pupils . 
2. To note sex differences, if any, in the total oral re d-
ing achievement of 52 girls and 48 boys . 
3. To compare the final results of this tudy to Pearson's 
Diagnostic study of oral reading difficulties in second gr de. 
Materiels: Kuhlmann- Anderson Intelligence Test published by 
t .  0 ~A.iuoational Test Bureau , Philadelphia . 
Oral Reading Test Nwnber II and the Spallin· Test. The 
Durrell An lysis of R ading Difficulty, rorld Book Co . , Ne1 York 
1937. Also, Fleshed ord Recognition and Word Analysis test by 
author Pearson, Alice R., "Diagnostic Study of Oral Reed i ng 
Dif ficulties in Second grade," Unpubli shed Masters Thesis , 
Boston University, School of Education , 1942 . 
Procedure: The study was conducted in four different class rooms 
in a town of 16,000 residents in Mas achusetts. Ther. were 109 
pupi l , but there was complete d ta. for only 100 second grade 
children . Fifty-two girls end fort~-eight boys were tested . 
Thi group ' s socio-economic st tus was slightly higher then 
average. They were superior in many cases . In fact, 80% of 
the children tested had parents \ho had h d college education. 
_.,..-----...._ 
\ 
The locality of the testing was mainly residential . Five tests 
were administered. They included: a group intelligence test, 
a group spelling test, and en individual diagnostic reading 
test to a second grade group. An analysis end comparison was 
made of the date resulting from these examin tiona. 
All testing was completed in eight weeks. 
Conclusions: Most significant oral reading errors m de in 
terms of . frequency as compared with Pearson ' s diagnosis: 
Word by word reading 
word analysis inadequate 
Errors on easier words 
Very scanty recall on 
difficult material 
Lo~ sight vocabulary 
1952 
37 
18 
32 
29 
22 
Sex differences in achievement: 
Pearson 1942 
46 
44 Unaid d rec 11 
scanty 20,34 
40 Holds book 
closely or in-
correctly 21,31 
38 Poorly organized 
recall 22,30 
37 Frowns and shows 
tenseness 18,24 
1. Girls n~erly always excel boys in grade two end there 
are differences in the reeding achievement. 
2. The data assembled in the experiment concerning the diag-
nosis of oral reading errors seem to confirm the belief that oral 
reading difficulties seem to occur ~hen the pupils are presented 
with reading material which is beyond their ability. 
Peerson, Alice R. A Diagnostic Study of Oral Reading Difficul-
ties in Second Grade. Unpublished masters thesis, Boston 
University , Boston, 1942., 53 pp . 
Problem: 
1. To determine the frequency of cert in types of errors 
in the oral reed ing of second grade pupilso 
2. To not e if nny , sex differences in types of errors made 
end its total achievement . 
). To compare achievement in terms of the four basel 
reeding systems used. / 
Materiels: 
1. Kuhlmann-Anderson Intelligence Test for Grade II -
Fifth Edition published by the Educational Test Bureau, Philadel-
phia 1940. 
2. Metropolitan chievement Test , published by World Book 
Company 1940 . 
3. Durrell Spelling Test included in the Durrell Analysis 
of Reeding Difficul t:y·, published by Houghton- Mifflin Company , 
1937. 
4 . A Flash ~ ord Rec ognition and \.Jord Analysis Test , by 
Allee R. Pearson, Boston University, unpublished esters thesis. 
Procedure: Five tests were given to all the second grade children 
in a smell city . These tests were: 
-------...... 
The Oral Readin Test Number II; the Spelling Test from 
the Durrell .Analysis of eading Difficulty; the Fifth Edition 
of Kuhlm nn-Anderson Intelligence Test for Grade II; Metropolitan 
.Achievement Test: Battery II, Form A; and, Fleshed Word 
Recognition and Word Analysis Test compiled by the writer. 
Complete data was obt ined on 250 second grade children. 
Fifty-one pupils had repeated Grade II. 
Thirty- one pupils came from homes wher a foreign 1 nguage 
was taught. 
The testing covered a period of six weeks in ~ay and June. 
Conclusions: Errors in oral r•eading appeared in the following 
order of frequency: 
1. Word by word reading - 46%. 
2 . . \vord analysis inadequate - 44%~'. 
3. Errors on e sier words - 40%. 
4. Very scanty recall on difficulty m terial - 38%. 
s. 
6. 
Lo~-v sight vocabulary - 37?1• 
Unaided recall scanty - 34% •. 
1. Ignores punctuation - 33%. 
8. Holds book closely or incorrectly - 31%. 
9. Poorly organized recall - 30%. 
10. Frowns and shows signs of tenseness - 24% . 
11. Omits words or parts of words - 24%. 
12. Habitual repetition of words - 24%. 
13. ·Monotonous tone - 231·· . 
14. Marked insecurity - il%. 
15. Inadequate phrasing - 21/~ . 
16. Recalls details badly on quest ions - 20% . 
17. Uses finger or pointer- 20%. 
18. Etc., down to 1%. 
There are e gnificant differences in the reading achievement 
of boys and girls in Grade II. 
Girls will nearly always excel boys and did on almost every 
teat. 
Girls make fewer reading errors than boys. With the exception 
or one error, all significant differences are in favor or the 
girls. Very scanty recall on hard material . 
Findings on basal reading systems were not sienificant. 
The results or this study seen to confirm the belief that 
most reading difficulties are the result or poor beginning 
and inadequate teaching materials and lack of provision or 
individual differences. 
Lyon, Katherine Weinmann . A Study of the Relationship Bet ween 
Auditory Discrimination and Musical Ability at the Primary 
Level . Ed . M. 1951 . 21 p . 
Problem: To determine the components of auditory ability. 
Related Pr oblems: -
1. To determine the characteristics of children who have 
difficulty with audit ory discriminat ion . 
2. To determine if the skill is a derivative of intelli-
gence, of pitch, or a he ring ability related to physical develop-
ment. 
Procedure: Phrases from well-known songs t es t ed on divided 
group - t hose who repeat ed phrases correctly and on pitch placed 
in Group I ; those who could not repeat phrases correctly or who 
had difficulty wit h pitch placed in Group II . 
Delimitation of Problem: I.Q. obtained on t ot al first 
and second gr ade populat ion of small New England city. Per-
centile auditory scores derived f or entire group , wi t h t ime 
1 pse of five months between t est ing for grade t wo and grade 
one t o al l ow for approximately same amount of learning in audi-
tory discriminat ion . 
Conclusions: 
1 . In an analysis of t he dat a for a total of 261 cases , 
the difference between t he mean scores for auditor y testa between 
... __ ,. 
Music Group I and Music Group II was 9 . 66 in favor of Gr oup I . 
Difference in mean I .Q. s cores for same. groups was 5.4 in ·favor 
of Group I . 
2 . Difference in mean score of auditory t es t s of 6.7 
between girls and boys in Music Group II was in favor of girls . 
Diff er ences between sexes in Group I was 1 .88 in favor of girls. 
Sex differences in I .Q. ratings were i nsignificant . 
3. In 25 ·mat ched pair s (boy matched with girl ) wi t h I .Qt s 
kept cons t ant, t here was a difference of 22.4 between t he mean 
auditory s cores in favor of Music Group I with a critical 
ratio of 3.47 • 
Boston UniVersttj , 
~I of Educatio~' · 
:.ti~ Ubrarv. - ---::;. 
. --~ 
Fagg, Dorothy W. A Study of the Relationship Between Auditory 
Analysis and Growth of Language Art Skills. Boston University 
Master of Education, 1942. 315 p . 
Problem: To investigate the possible . relationship between audi-
tory discrimination and reading achievement. 
Materials: Donnelly, H. E., ·study in .~ Recognition Skills 
in Grade~· B. u., 1932; Pinter-0unningham Primary Mental 
~(Form A); First-Grs.de Intelligence Test, World Book Co., 
New York; Lee-Clark Reading Readiness ~, Southern California; 
School Book Depository; Group Test for Visual Discrimination, 
unpublished Master Thesis, Helen A. Murphy; Nila Banlon Smith, 
Matching Ability !! ~ Factor in First Grad e Reading, Journal 
of Educational Psychology, Vol. 19 p. 560-571, Nov. 1938. 
Individual Auditory: ~, unpublished Doctorate, Helen A. J.1urphy. 
Procedure: Mental age scores were obtained from the Pinter-
Cunningham Primary Mental Test and the Detroit Grade Intelligence 
Test for First Grade. Reading readiness measured was next ob-
tained from the Lee-Cl~U"k Read:t.ng Readiness Test. Two other 
groups tests were given, Murphy's and Smith•s. 
All the data were obtained on 100 children from six first 
grades in parochial schools in a large urban area. The chronological 
ages ranged from five years, two months to seven years, two men ths. 
Mental ages from four years, three months to eight years, nine 
months. 
_ .. --------_ 
·---, \ 
• 
All t eats were given under regular classroom condi tions 
except for the Group Auditory Tes t given by the writer . Res t of 
tests administered by Miss Murphy or her ass is t ants. 
Intellige·nce tests wer e given in September of 1941. 
Reading Readiness, Group Auditory Test, and Group Teat for 
Visual Discriminat ion were all given in November of 1941. Indi""' 
vidual Auditor y Test and Individual Reading Test given in 
February of 1942. 
Conclusions : 
1. Audi t ory discrimination does affect reading ·,achievement 
t o some ext ent . Correlation .51 and .050 indicates a relatively 
slight relationship existing between these two factors. 
2 .. Relat ionship between auditorydiscrimination and read-
i ng achievement is not c lose · enough · t o warrant use of either 
auditory test in predicting reading success . 
3. Visual discrimination shows highest correlation with 
reading achievement. .48 and .050 followed by reading readiness 
.45 and .054 and t hat of mental age . 
4. No relationship seem~ to exist between chronological 
age and reading achievement- .03 and .067. 
5. The two auditory tests with a self-correlation of 
only .47 and .010 cannot be considered valid measures of the 
same ability. They tend to test similar valid measures of 
same~ility, but differ in sensitivlty of measure. 
6. No sex differences of statistical significance appear 
for auditory or visual discrimination. 
Harrington, Sister Mary James. The Relationship of Certain 
Word Analysis Abilit~es to the Reading Achievement of 
Second Grade Children . 
Education, 1953 . 203 p . 
Boston University, Doctor of 
Problem: Discovering the rel ationship of the word analysis 
abilities to reading achievement . 
Materials: The following tests wer~ given t o 500 children in 
five parochial schools in Massachusetts. 
1 . Doris Nason ' s ~-Measures, child's ability to hear 
initial sounds, rhyming sounds at the ends of words, final con-
sonants, and a comb"..nati.on of initial and final consonants in 
words, spoken by the examiner, The test had 40 items. 
2. Durrell test of visual discrimination. Measures 
child's abili t y to see likenesses and differences in words 
and word elements, when presented on flash cards. 
3. Test from Durrell Analysis~ Reading Difficulty 
was used to measure knowledge of phonetics. 
4. Otis Quick Scoring Mental Abilities ~~ Alpha A. 
5. Reading Achievement - Oral, was constructed from t h 
Cathedral Readers Test, consisted of e. story "To the Circus." 
Five paragraphs in which there were 136 unrepeated words were 
constructed. Each time, therefore, that a word is introduced, 
it becomes an item in the test. 
6. Reading-Classification~£! Voabulary, 26 items. 
I 
----~ .-· \ 
Children circled all words pertaining to the given subjects. 
Example:- Pets, things that fly; people, things to eat, animals . 
Procedure: Children were matched by the pairing technique in 
three of the four variables while their ability in the fourth 
variable was being compared with their ability in reading achievement. 
Conclusions: 
1 . There is a slight positive relationship between mental 
age and reading achievement. The difference in mean scores was 
3.2 ln favor of those : scoring high on the Otis test. 
2. There is a positive correlation between auditory dis-
crimination and reading achievement. The difference between 
the means of the reading achievement of the high and low scores 
in auditory discrimination was 18.1. The critical ratio was 
2 .1. 
3. There is high positive relationship between skill in 
visual discrimination -and reading achievement. The difference 
between the reading scores of those making high scores in 
visual discrimination and those making low scores was 32.1 and 
the critical ratio was 5.85. 
4. There is a high positive relationship between knowledge 
of phonetics and reading achievement. The difference in the 
mean scores was 32.6. The critic~l ratio was 4.3. 
I 
I 
Hoffman, Mary w. An Evaluation of Exercises to Increase Auditory 
Discrimination in the Third Grade. Boston University, 
Master of Education, 1950. 95 p. 
Problem: To study the effect of teaching specific exercises in 
auditory discrimination in the third grade. Also, to study sex 
differences in the learning of these specific exercises in 
auditory discrimination. 
Materials: Mitchell, Gertrude M~, Exercises to Increase Auditory 
Discrimination~~ Third Grade, unpublished Master's Thesis, 
Boston University 1940. 
Procedure: 
1. Two hundred and twenty~seven pupils in the third grade 
were selected in 11 classrooms from a widel' scattered area in 
Massachusetts and New Hampshire. Thirty-two children in one 
classroom was the greatest number and five was the smallest 
number. 
2. Mitchell•s first 15 lessons in auditory discrimination 
were the teaching material. Three t ests covering the 15 lessons 
were made by the writer. Three sets of directions for adminis-
tering were also made by the writer. 
3. The first test was a pretest. It showed how much the 
children knew of the content material in the 15 exercises of 
auditory discrimination. 
4. The second test which was given three weeks after the pre-
test discovered the gain over the first test. 
Teachers in th~ control group used tneir own methods of teaching. 
Te chers in the experimental group · presented Mlt chell's 15 les sons . 
They were as follows: 
a . Sounds of beginning blends ... gr, dr, fl, bl , sl, cl. 
b. Sounds of beginning and ending blends - sh . 
c. Names of vowel letters - a., e, i, o, u and sometimes y. 
d. Sound of short in beginning of words . 
e. Sound of short in middle of words . 
f . Sound of short in word parts. 
g . Sound of long in beginning o~ words . 
h. Sound of long in middle of vrords. 
i. Sound of l ong in word parts. 
j. Sound of 0 with R. 
k . Sound of short A in beginning or HOrds. 
1. Smmd of short A in middle of words . 
m. Sound of short A in Hord parts. 
n. Sound of A with R • 
. 5. At the end of three weeks, a third test was given to 
sho~ gain over second test after auditory di scrimination was 
taught. 
Conclusions : 
1 . .Auditory discrimination improved significantly after 
specific exercises were -taught . 
2. Girls were superior to boys in the following: 
a . Auditory discrimination in tests 1, 2 and 3. 
3. Significant means for boys when comparing tests 1 and 2 . 
4. No significant mean for girls in comparison of testa 
1 and 2 . 
5. The boys made better gains than girls in tests 2 and 3. 
6 . The girls made significant gains in tests 2 and 3 . 
1. Significant mean, girls, in tests 1 and 3. 
8 . 'I'he boys' mean was lm.Jex• than the girls except for 
test s 1 -nd 3. 
9. The boys' ability was lower in the beginning . The 
boys' responses to rsgular teaching and to 15 specific exercises 
in auditory discrimination by comparison ~.;ere greater than the 
girls . 
Galvin, Dorothea B. An Evaluat i on of Exercises in Word A:1alysia 
in Grade Two . Boston University, Master of Ed ucation, 1951. 
122 p. 
Problem: To evaluate an extensive planned program in word anal-
. ysis as it affects the phonics, 1•eading, and spelling of se,cond 
grade pupils. 
Materials: "Exercises for Word Analysis in Grades II and III. 
Geach, Fossa , Kierrtans , Kelley , O' Leary, unpublished Service 
Paper, 1949. Doris Nason, unpublished phonics test, Boston 
Universi t y , and Pinter-Cunningham Primary Test, World Book 
.. ; 
Company, New Yor•k 1938. Also, Gates Primary :i:i eading Tests, 
publ ished by the Bureau of Publication, Teachers College, 
Columbia University . 
Procedur•e: Two second grade classes were included in t his study. 
Thirty-two children wert; in each group, control and experimental. 
The experimental group was given specialized phonetic training 
consisting of 50 words analysis exer·cise as part of· the reading 
program. 
Exercises were given for 50 consecutive days. The Intelli-
gence Test was given to all the children before the experiment. 
At the end of the experiment, another phonics teat was given 
to both groups. 
A spelling test that included word elements taught during 
the 10 experimental periods was also given to both groups. 
Conclusions: 
1. Phonic training is effective in improving spelling . 
2. The difference between the inltial phonic test and 
the .finAl _p:P,onic test though not statistically significant was 
in favor of the experimental group. 
J~ Results of t he Gat es Primary Reading Test showed that 
the me an of the experimenta l group was 32.78 and the control 
group 31.6.3. 
4. Experimental group was statistically superior. The 
crit i cal ratio was 12.14. 
5. Sample Exer·cises: Spelling test -
Dictate the whole sentence once, then dictate t he sentences 
in parts. Have t he children write the phrases as you say them. 
The underlined words were t he ones scored. 
a. The chi ldren gave the balloons t o the little 
b. Bobb. saw the clown do funny tricks. 
c. We went to visit grandfather at his .ranch. 
d . The p~ started to~ his coat. 
e. What time did you .EJ.Wa!<.!:. this mo.rning? 
r 
Moran, Martha M. An Evaluation of a Word Analysis Program for 
Grade Three. Boston University, Master of Education, 
19.51. 94 p. 
Problem: To evaluate a planned program in word analysis as it 
affects the (1) phonetic analysis; (2) reading achievement; ani 
(3) spelling achievement of grade three. 
Materials: 
1. Doris Nason's Unpublished Phonics ~ 
2. Kuh~m nn-Anderson' s I ntelligence ~·, published by 
the Educational Test Bureau. 
3. Geach, Ellen M., Fossa, Mary T., Sullivan, Eleanor E., 
Kiernan, Helen M., Kelley, Priscilla M., O'Leary, Kathleen M., 
Exercises !2£ Word Analysis ~ Grades ~ ~ Three. Un-
published Service Paper, Boston University 1949. 
3. Gates• Primary Reading~ for Grade Two and Three, 
published by the Bureau of Publications, Teachers• College, 
Columbia University. 
Procedure: Before the study, a phonic test compiled by Doris 
Nason was given to all the children taking part in the planned 
program. It contained 40 items. A series of 50 exercises were 
given over a period of 10 weeks . Ten minutes a day were allotted 
to word analysis work. 
At the close of the experiment, another phonics test was 
administered. Forty items from the first test and an additional 
twent~ items were given which tested the ten most di~~icult word 
elements. · · 
A s tand·ard spelling and reading test was given at · the close 
o~ t he experiment. The study took place in a large industrial 
city in eastern Massachusetts. There were 36 children in the 
experimental group and 39 children in the control group. 
Conclusions: 
1. This word analysis program was b~ne~icial to both boys 
and girls. 
2. Girls o~ the control group improved appreciably in word 
analysis work without having been given any special emphasis 
in t his area. 
3. Boys o~ . the experimental group benefited more than 
the girls of the same group. 
4. Significant differences were found in favor of the boys 
of t he experimental group in spelling achievement. Results or 
the girls were superior though not statistically significant. 
5. Spelling ach ievement improved by t h is planned program. 
Nugent; Esther !-:arie . A:D. F.\ralus.t1.on of an Intens i ve Progr am in 
-------- .. -
l;iord An~lysi s on Spe11:tne; n:nd n e ading in Secon1 Grade . 
Master of Education~ 1950 . 107 pp. 
Froble~ : To ascertain if an intens ive program in word ana ysis 
wil l increase achievement in reaCI.i ng and spell:J.ng in sec ond gre.de . 
Nater ie.ls: 
l . Exercises taken from Service Paper Geach, Ellen M., 
Fossa, Mary T. , Sullivan, Eleanor E . , Kiernan , Helen !-'I ., Ke lley, 
Prisc i lla N., O'Leary , Kat hleenM. , Exerc ises for Word Anal ysis 
i n Grades .!.! ~ III . Unpublished Service Paper, Bost on Uni-
vers i t y, School of Education , 1949. 
> . 
-~ 2. Doris Nason Phonics Test, unpubli shed Masters Test, 
Boston University. 
3. Kuhlmann- Anderson Intelligence Test, published by 
Education Test Bur eau, Minneapolis 1943. 
3. Metropolitan Achievement Test, Form R, published by the 
. . - _..;;.. __ .;.... 
· World Book Company, Yonkers on Hudson, New York 1949 . 
Procedure : Two second grades were used as a basis of this study . 
One s econd gr ade v1as the control group; t he other, the experi-
mental group. The program cons:tsted of 50 word ana.lyais exer-
c ises given on 50 consecut ive s chool days . A new exercise was 
t aught to the experimental group for 10 minut es . The experimental 
gr oup included 27 children. There were 30 children in the 
control group. 
A preliminary phonics t es t buil t by Doria Nason was given 
t o b th groups . Another phonics tes t constr uct ed and g:I v~n 
at the erd of t he teach ing period . 
A BpeJJ.ing test was built and administered to bot h gr oups 
at t he · end of the experiment. A s t andardized reading . tes t 1~as 
g ·'.ven ""'t t he enJ of the progran:. to check the Affect i veness or 
word analysis in reading. 
Conc l usions : 
1. In t he phonics tes t administered at t he beginni ng of 
the experiment , the c ont rol group was better than t he experi -
mental group. At ·the end of the experi men-t, the experirMntal 
group's score was better . The mean differ~nc e was 4.0. 
A critlcal ·ratio comput ed from t hese diff erenl.!e s was 1 . 01 whi ch 
is not s t atistically significant . 
2 . In the Metropolitan Reading Test given at the -and of 
t he exper iment, t he experimental group ws s super ior . C.R . 5 . 06 . 
3 . In t he spelling t est , t he experimental cl ass was 
superior . Cri t i cal r at io was 8 . 94 obtained. when the means of 
t he t wo groups was figured . 
4. Spec ific t raini ng in vrord analysis does impr ov e re ading 
and spelli ng achievement . 
Kelley, Helen I . Rel tive Difficulty of Auditory Perception of 
v.·ord Elements . Ed . N. 1944. 62 p . 
Problem: The est blishment of relative order of difficulty, 
for - vowels, consonants, and the re l tive order of vowels 
themselves 
Materials: Marian Monroe, Reading Aptitude Tests , Houghton-
Mifflin, Boston, Mnssachusetts 1935. 
Arthur I . Gates, Re .ding Readiness ~, ew Yor k 
Bureau of Publ ications, Teacher College, Columbia Univ rsity 1939. 
Helen A. Mur phy, Group Tests !£! Auditory Discrimination 
for Gr de One, unpublish d test, Boston University 1941. 
Gertr ude H. Hil dreth, _I_n_r_o_rm __ al_ Test, unpublished Masters 
Study , Boston Universi ty. 
Nellie L. Griffiths, Metropolitan Readiness !!!!, World 
Book Company 1939 . 
Procedure : A study of the available tests in auditory · d iscriml-
nation was made . Twenty-one items f~om Dr. urphy •s test were 
reprinted nd us d. The te s t was m de up primarily t o test 
vowels. Therefor e, the items were made up of 2/3 vowels and 
1/3 consonants, bl ends, and rhymes. The test was arranged 1n 
three sections. Simple illustr tions were made and photostatic 
copies of th 'pictures were made for th new test. Section 
I was a test of beginning blends and beginning vowels. 
Sect~on I I tested final consonants and rhymes. Section 
III tested th middle short sounds of vowels, and the 
middle long sounds of vowels. 
Eech section of the test had a pr ctiee ex_ercise. The 
total t st cont ins total of 66 1 tems . The test ·w s administered 
the first week of June in first grades on a total population of 
314 children in four communiti s. The groups were all hetro-
genous. The scores w re tabulnted . 
Conclusions: 
1. The short sounds or vo 1 ls at the beginning of th 
word ranged in the following order from ea y to difficult: 
I 
o i u e. 
2 , The short sound of vowels in the middle of theword 
fell in the following order from easy to di ficult: 
o a 1 u. 
3. The long sounds of vowels in the middle of the wora 
ranged in the following order from easy to difficult: 
e a u o 1 .. 
4. When the short sounds of the vowels are tested as 
beginning sounds against the same vowels or gainst consonants , 
they are not more difficult to discriln!nate than many of the 
con onants and blends . 
5. When the short vow 1 sounds are tested against dif-
f rent vowel sounds, they are much more difficult to discriminate . 
6. Long sounds of vowels in the middle of the word are 
more difficult to hear th n consonants as beginning sounds, 
with the exception ot' the vowel "e." 
Biggy, Virginia M. The stablishment of RelAtive Ord r of 
Di fri culty of Word Elements in Auditory Discrimination. 
Boston Univer ity, Ed . M. 1946 , 251 pp . 
Pr blem: To attempt to loc te a satisfactory instrument to mea-
--
sure uditory discr imination and, from an en lysis of the results, 
of this te t, to est blish relative order of difficulty of 
word elements in uditory di scrimination. 
Materials : 
1. Murphy, H len A, 1 Group ~.~ Auditory Discrimina-
~; unpublished ~ ters .Thesis, Boston University. 
2 . Detroit First Grade Intelligence~' World Book 
Company, New Yor k 1925 . 
3. Pinter-Cunningh m Primary Tes t, World Book Company . 
4. Lee-Clar k Re ding Readiness ~~ Form B, California 
Test Bure u. 
Procedure: The tests were administered to 237 childr en in seven 
firs t grade classrooms, Beginning the second day of Sept ember, 
the tests were &ne.ly zed for the followi ng difficult . s : 
1. The r lative order difficulty of initial sounds . 
2. The rel tive order of difficulty of 1n1t1&1 blends . 
.3 . The r elative order of difficul ty of final consonants . 
4. The relative order of dif i~·U.lty of rhymes. 
5. The relationship in the order or difficulty of those 
letters used as both beginning and final conson nts. 
Conclusions: Relative order of difficulty of initial sounds: 
1. G was the easiest initial consonant. 
2. w was the most difficult initial consonant . 
3. R was not s difficult as G. 
4. s and H were similarly difficult. 
5. T was more difficult than G. 
Relative order of difficult of initial blends. 
1. ch - e sie t blends, h rder than g, easiest initial 
consonant. 
2. sh - most difficult. 
3. sp - more di.fficul t than ch . 
4. tr and t - similarly difficult. 
R l ativ order of difficult of final consonants . 
1. Y - easiest to discriminate . 
2. s - a si st. 
3. T - more diffi~t than s. 
4. N, P, and D - most difficult . 
Relative order of difficult of those letters used es both 
beginning and final conson nts. 
1. S - e siest to distinguish both in final and initial 
consonants. 
2 . G - easiest initial consonants • . 
3. L twice as easy to distinguish when :used as a final 
consonant. 
4. N - was found to remain in the same pos ition as an 
initial and a final consonant. 
5. p- s ' an initial consonant was found to be t wice as 
easy to distinguish theri when used a final . conaonant. 
6 . T - more difficult to distinguish s beginning rather 
t han final consonant . 
McCarthy, Eleanor and McKenna, R. F . An Item Analysis or Nason 's 
Phonics Test in Grades One and Two. Bo ton University, 
Mester of Education, 1950 . 66 p. 
Problem: To make an analysis of Nason ' s Phonics Test in Grades 
One and Two. Establish relative order difficulty of beginning 
consonants and blends. 
Materials: Nason , Doris, Phonic Analysis~, unpublished 
Boston University 1950. 
Eagerton , H. A. end Patterson, D .G., ''I' able .2.! Standard 
Errors ~ Probable Errors ££ Percentage !£ varying number 
~ Cases, Journal of Applied Psychology 10 378- 391 , Sept . 1926. 
Procedure: Nason made avail ble the Phonics Test which had 
been given to 911 children in t he first grade and 771 children 
in the second gr de in five communities in June of 1949. 
Forty multiple choice items , 15 items measured beginning 
sounds, five items phonograms, five items final consonants, 
and 15 items initial and fina.l sounds combined. 
There was a choice from three words for each item . The 
words were not in their reading vocabularies and were not to be 
pronounced either by the children or by the teacher durin the 
test. 
Unfamiliar words were deliberately chosen in order to test 
the visual transfer or the sounds in the words pronounced. 
The children circled the same word as that pronounced by the 
teacher. 
Conclusions: 
1. . Order of difficulty of initial s unds and blends . 
Grade I - Initi .1 blend:- qu Hardest sound:- u , th, bl, ch, 
cr ., u, p l, 1, g, k. wh, ~r, t, r, s following in order of 
deere sing diffic1ll ty. 
Gr de II - Initial blend qu was f ound to be ·iJhe mos't difficult 
in auditory discrimination for the group . tested. The initi 1 
sounds were as follo~s in order of their deere sing dif.ficulty: 
bl, th, ch , dr, 1, u, g , pl, s, y, t, wh, k , f . 
2 . Re l ative order of di f ficul t y of phonograms tested in 
order of decreasing difficulty: 
Grade s I and II: - ant, ock, an, ing, end us . 
) . Rel at ive order of difficulty in final consonants: 
Grades I: - b, c, g , r, s , end I I - b, c, g , s, and f. 
4. Order of difficult y of initial end final sounds in 
order of decreasing difficulty: 
Grade I: - c-y; tr- d; b-1; fr-n; gl-d; m- les; j - g ; r - sh; 
d-t ; h - m; p- k; w- ch ; r -c k; and st - p . 
Grade II:- c-y; tr- d; n - t; fr-n; j - g ; b-1; gl·d; m-les; w-ch ; 
r-sh ; d- t ; h - m; st - p; r-ctq and p-k. 
N well, Edna c. The Construction and Evaluation of Test of 
Visual Discrimination . Boston University, Master of 
ducat ion, 35 p . J '149 •• 
Problem: To build valid and reliable measure of visual dis -
crimination t o be used t the intermediate grade level for dis -
covering those c ildr n who needed remedi 1 work in visual 
training; and, to determine whether visual discrimination which 
was tested was a f ctor of reading achievement, spelling achieve-
ment, ment 1 ability, or merely maturation. 
M terials : Durrell - Sullivan Reading Capacity, Reading Achieve-
ment and Spelling Tests, Intermediate Form B. 
World Book Comp n , New York, New York. 
Procedure: Objectives were formulated on which the test was 
built. They were as follows: 
1 . · Ability to discriminate between similar words , digits , 
nons nse, syll bles, and c pit 1 letter s. 
2. Ability to discriminate between flash d word , digits, 
nonsense syllable , nd c pit 1 letters. 
3. Finding words with like prefixes andsuffixes . 
4. Number words lphabetic lly by one, two, and three letters. 
5. Sor ting words alphabetically both in the f orward nd 
reverse order of the alphabet. 
6 . Matching words with guide words . 
7 . Matching phrases • . 
8. Finding the s me word ~ mily in words. 
9. Recognizing the sequence of phrases in s par gr ph. 
10. Visual m mory "'f fleshed words. 
11. Findin the errors in a par gra~h when t he ·correct 
copy ts .present. 
Th t st was edmin s t ered by the writer to more th n 200 
children of gr ades ou~ , five, and six in the cit y of s lem, 
Mes s chusetts, an industri 1 city of 30,000 population. 
Only children who could pass the Massachusetts Vision 
Test w re cons idered in the final collection of data t o rule out 
the chance of a physical eye dis ability .. ' 
The Durrell-Sullivan Re ding Cap city, Re ding Achievement 
and Spelling T sts ·' Intermediate Form "B\' were admini tered 
by the classroom teachers and scored by the author. 
It was discovered that the reli bility of the test w s 
high , begin .92, nd the validity of the test w ·s proved in 
11 but the following items: m asuring the discrimination 
of words, numbering of 20 words alph be.tically by the first 
three letters, nd finding 20 errors in the proof-re ding test. 
Conclusions: 1. This factor which has been tested is primarily 
related to reading achievement with some dependence on mental 
age , and little or no relat ionship to maturation. 
2 . The test proved to be both valid and reliable with 
minor exceptions. 
3. In the s mple used , the test seemed to screen out those 
pupils in need of visual training . 
Hogan, Irene M. Wh Construction and Analysis of Tests in 
in Visual and Auditory Discrimination for Grades Four, Five, 
and Six . Boston University, Me.ster of Educ tion, 79 p. 
1952. 
Problem: To construct and evaluate a group diagnostic test of 
word analysis for grades four, five, and six. 
Materials: Building Word Power, Durrell, Donald D. , Helen B. 
Sullivan, Helen A. Murphy, New York - World Book 1945. 
Walker, John, ~ Rhyming Dictionary £! !!!! English 
Language, Review and Enlargement by J. ~ongmuir, London, G. 
Rutledge and Sons, Limited 1904 . 
Kelley, Truman L., ~uch , Giles M., Terman, Lewis M., 
Stanford Achievement Test "Intermediate Language . " Arts Tests, 
Form E. M. World Book Company, 1943 New York. 
Procedure: The test constructed consisted of: 
1. Visual Discrimination, Test -- Part I. Series of 20 
groups of five words each. Four words were misspelled . The 
children had to fimthe correct word . This test was given by 
quick fl ash method. 
2. Auditory Discrimination - Part II . A series of 20 
words. For each word read, a series of six letters appeared on 
the pupils • test . The pupil encircled the letters heard in the 
word. 
3. Auditory Discrimination, Pert III. A series of 30 words 
were read to the classes. 
being tested underlined 
As each word was read, the pupils 
word that began with exactly the same 
sound they heard at the beginning of the spoken word. 
4. Auditory Discrimination- Pert IV. Sound at the end 
of words were tested. · Thirty words were read. Pupils underlined 
words ending same as words read. 
5. This test was g iven to 208 children in the fourth, fifth, 
and sixth grades of a school in en industrial community during 
the month of June 1950. 
The results of 200 tests were used. All testing was done 
by the author . The time needed for testing was approximately 
40 minutes . Number of children in grades was as follows: 
1. Fourth grade 62 pupils. 
2 . Fifth grade 78 pupils. 
3. Sixth grade 60 pupils. 
Included are the directions for administering, scoring, 
and scoring mask. 
Conclusions: 
1. Visual Discrimination Test I was an adequate measure 
for testing visual discrimination. A perfect score was 20 
and the median score of 200 tested was 11.56. 
2 . The Auditory Discrimination Test II - per fect score 
was 61 . Median score was 50 .25. This test was only a fair 
instrument for diagnosing and discrimination. It was best 
suited for the fourth grade . 
3. Auditory Discrimination Test III was too easy a test 
to diagnose weaknesses - .in hearing beginning sounds. Perfect 
score was 30 and median score 25.5. It was _best suited for the 
fourth grade . 
4. Auditory Discrimination Test IV · was not sufficiently 
difficult for the purpose for .which it was designed. 
5. Correlation b tween group diagnostic test and reading 
t est of the Stanford Achievement Test was high, High scores in 
diagnostic test also had high s cores in standard reading test 
and conversely low -on both tests . 
6 . Pupils ' needs were discovered by the diagnostic tests. 
7.· The tests were more adequate for the fourth grade than 
for grades five and six. 
8. No significant differences were found in appeal of the 
six types of composition. · 
9 . Significant sex differences in favor of the girls 
were found in appeal of friendly letters as a type of assig~ent. 
C .R . 3.428 . 
10. No significant sex difference in appeal of business 
letters as a type of assignment was found. 
< 
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